
at Wa cott, immediately to work on his
man, and after two hours of the harden
kind of exerci c Walcott was reduced two
pounds in fie~h.

Ha felt ronsequen ly weak when
O'Rourke called a .alt, and wiMout delay

\u25a0\Yalt oti was snipped to this city in time
to weigh in at 6 o'clock.
It was found on bis arrival that ho still

had to take olf some more beef, and after
another course of rope-sk pping Waicoti
was sent on the scales .'iid tipped ;he

beam at 134% pounds, toon a.'ierward He
was offic \u25a0\u25a0 weighed, arid turned the
De:wn » 1.-i»;4 pounds.
It was stau-d that ORourkc on hearing

ti.at Ins charge iictiiow.ed^-ed being weak
from the boiling-ou: rrocps* iit the last
moment sent a wad of money to ttie U;f-

ierent poolrooms to te placid on Laviftne
iiithe hope of gettitii: om even, tie had
already wagered be:w en four and fiV9
thousand dollars on Walcott ana it was
thought he was not ::b.e iostand the loss.
Itwas rumored about town early in the

day that something was wroni, and that
toe tight had be^n fixed; but nothing
authoritative' could be gleaned from even
the int-n wl;o were supposed to know a
thing or two about t lie scheme if there
was such a th;ng co icocied by the prin-
cipals.

Those who erie i hipt-odrome could not
ptve any satisfactory expl*nation other
than that they ha i .ost money on the
Lest man, a;.d were satisfied that Walcott
tried to win.

The batile certainly did not show any
sign of being a prearranged affair, as it
was one of ;he most stuob rnly fought
eoatest* that has been witnessed iv this
City for s me time.

If ::was a fake, so called, Walcott cer-
tainly took about ttie hardeot punching
that any man could possibly receive from
en opponent in a batt c fought strictly on
merits. True, he did not ad minister to
L:v :ne me same kind of punishment
Green received at Woodward's Pavilion,

.:dt-rs iiiusi. not overlook th<* fact
ihat L ivurne cut out an entirely different
c yle of bat>le and was the aggressor irom

first to last, never allowing his opponent
a single moment's rosi during the battle.

According to the accounts of the tigh;
be. ween Walcott and Lavigne at Mesjeih
the "Saginaw Kid" toand a weak spot un-
der Walcott's left arm over me kidneys
and he kept his right on that spot until
Die b;aek fellow cou'd not stand the bat-
tery any longer and ran away from pun-
ishment.

Last evening Lavigne lost no time in
selecting mat vulnerable spot as
Hie main point of attack and
the thousands who witnessed the
light of last evening saw the white feilow
t.me ana again drive his strong right fist
on the sore spot, which Walcctt tried to
jroiect withhis arm.

Walcott must certainly have been weak
when he entered the ring, or he hid a
wkole-onie regard for his opponent. He
certainty did not show the same dasn in
Jront of Ltvigne that he essayed when he
fared George Green.

Poss.bly in Green he found a man he
could punch without fear ot return pun-
ishment. Green certainly did not uurt
Walcott at any time of the right, other-
wise t c contest may have hnd « different

nunation. Green fought aiiogeUier on
ie de.'ensive, and even at thai style o: j

iiizhiiughe could not protect himself from
'

attacc.
Witn Lavigne the conditions were ex-

actly the 01 posite. The "Saginaw K±4"I
actually forced the pace from tne call of
lima until O'lluurke threw up the sponge.

inevery round of tne battle L ivizne
was the aggressor and, nutw.thstanding
tbe heavy short-arm boay punches he ie-
ceivea from the black, he refused to re-
treat one inch, but on the contrary he
bored in on Ins stocky opponent ana
r.ctuaiiy forced Walcott to beat a hot re-
treat from corner to corner of the ring.

Even wi,c;: Walcott ran away to uvo jd
puuishment Lavigne was after him ike a
cat, a>iu frequently when he cornered the
coloreu hgtuer the latter clinched, and
clinched bard, too. to escape the upper-
cnta and body punches that were in-
tended to djdamage.

Waicotl put np a good battle neverthe- j

less, but his famous short-arm blows,
which caused Green to wonder what was
coming next, were either stopped neatly
by Luvigne or avoided by clever docking.
Iiwas in the ninth round that Walcott
commenced to show cramps in the nether
limbs. At the finish of the round he
\u25a0waited to his corner in an apparently dis-
tressed condition, and the spectators in
the gallery anticipating that the cramps
signaled the near approach of the white
feather, hooted and jeered the blacK
fellow as he sat in his Bsat, while his at-
tendants rubbed his limbs as briskly as
possible uuring the intermission. WaJ-
cott seemingly crew worse, and the leg
cramps appeared to bother him all the
more as the battle trogressed, much to
the disgust and chagrin of the men who
had played him to win in short order.

If it was really cramps that annoyed
Walcott he certainly was deserving o*
praise, as he fought three hard rounds
after they .ad attacked him. But mere
arm many good judges who aid not hes.-
tate to say that Walcott had had enough
of the game and resorted to the cramp
scheme so that be could avoid being
called a emitter.

O'Rourte, his manager, stated some
flays au'o that Walcjtt is subject to cramps
and tuat his father died from an attack
of tnem. In Ins light «i;li Lavigne :;t
Mispetu Walcott -uiffered from cr.irnps,and it was to their interference that he
attributes nis deiea;.

Bul be that as it may Lavigne proved in
his ouitle of lan evening thai he is a
wonderful lighter, and it is doub.ful if
there 13 a pugilist Io the ranks
ot the fighters of the present day
of lii-i weigui or near his weight who is
j.hys.caiiy able iv stand before him in a
Cuntest or twenty rounds.Jf a :ake w..s arrar.ne'l by Lnvizne ami

Waicoti there was not the lea6t sem blance
of it in last evening's contest so far ns the
eyes of experts could see.

O'ROURKE EXPLAINS HIS DEFEAT.
1 threw up the sponee because Joe was taken with cramps in the

, legs. 1wanted to quit a couple of rounds sooner, as Walcott was suffering
i so intensely, but he insisted on trying to go on, and i: was not until h, was unable to stand on h:s feet that lie agreed to stop. The weight i,
[ what hurt him. He was as low as it was possible for him to get and be, able to put up his hand?. Iwillmake another match with Larigne and
J agree to light in three weeks if they will give me two pounds. 1 don' l, think lam asking too much when Iagree to bring Joe, a welter- weight

[ down to loT pounds :o light the best lightweight in the world. Walcott, has had a terrible time to get to the weight, and has been troubled with

J cramp* for the last few days. Ibet $3500 on the fight and any statement
> that Ihedged a dollar of it is untrue.
3

THE BULLETINS
WERE CHEERED.

For hours last night Market street,
between the new home of The Call and
ilie present location of the business office,
was so thickly crowded with people mat
it was with the greatest difficulty the
streetcars could effect a pas-age through
the throngs.

An immense canvas screen was placed' ver 'j he Call business office, behind
which »as a stereop:ic.ui apparatus and a
temporary tele/raph offic-, the latter con-
nec'tHl with the ringsirte.

Every movement of the fighter?, every
blow ytrucK. waa received on the instru-
ment almost hs ?oon as it occurred and
flashed on the screen. The messages for
the screen were copied on a Smitn Pre-
mier typewriter, which was operated by
W. E. Little, tha fas.est, operator on the
coast.

As each bullet n was posted the crowd
became denser. The cheer that an-
nounced the referee's decision, 'Lavinge
wins," was greeted with a prolonged

cheer.
Not content vrHn giving the people of

Shu F-nncbco t c lirst news of the right
The *.all had arranged to duplicate its
bulletin* throughout the S;ai«>, so that
from one end to the other thoss interes ed
la me contf s! were enabled to read about
it as it progressed from the bulletins
posted Infront of the loci! Call agencies.

CHICO. Cal., Oct. 29 —The local papers
having announced ihat The Call intend'
en to bulletin the Lavigne-Walcott light
a large gathering assembled at The Call
agency to await the returns, and great
eiiihu-iasm predominated as each round
was reported. Quite a number of btti
were made. The people Of Chico heartily
appreciate ttie efforts The Call takes
in giving them the bulletins of :uch
events.

WOODLAND. Cal., Oet 29.—For the
second time this season ,he enterprise of
the San Francisco Call has been di?-
played in this c.ty, and ithas "been more
[ban appreciated by the people, and es-
pecially those who were interested in the
big fistic encounter. The Hotel Julian
was crowded all evening, as the
tight between Walcott and Li-
vigne ias been looked forward to with
much interest, and the fact that The Call
provided the public instant results 01 each
round, through the prompt service of the
Western Union Telegruih Company, was
a matter of f ivorab.e comment on i'.,e en-
terprise of that journal. Asa general rule
Lavigne ha* been a strong favorite, al-
though Walcott had quite a number of
enthusiastic followers. Tho colored popu-
lation was well represented, but few bets
Were made.

OAKLAND. Oct. 29.—The bulletins of
the tight that were po>;el at The Call
office were read b*r a iarge crowd. The
people commenced to gather about (i
o'c.uck, and not until the last bulletin was
posted was there any abatement of the in-
terest.

SOME OPINIONS
OF JUDGES.

Itwas the consensus of opinion that the
j bout between Walcott and Lavigne as c
scientific exhibition and as a fight was one

Iof the greatest ever seen in San Francisco.• Following are a few of the opinions of
j experts:

.liulg;e Hiram Cook
—
Itwas the

i wicked h^iii 1 ever saw. The black
!man couldn't stand the terrific punching
i t..at Lavignp gave him. From the start
i to the finish Lavigne showfd indomitable
Ipluck.

CJeorjKO A. knight- 1 think
Layigne can lick Wa.cutt at any weight,
Walcoit can knock Sharkey out for a cer-
tain iv.

1-Vecl Webster— The white man's

body punchei were some nine terrilic.
Ihe black fellow was badiv licked, or
leigned leg trouble, or showed the white
leather, and Ithi:iK he was badiy licked.

EVERHARDT WILL FIGHT THE WINNER.

While the right was going on in the Pavilion last nisht EIdle Graney, the
referee, received a dispa eh from Cusio & Fourcade challenging the winner of the
Walcott-Lavigne contest lo fight Jack Everhardt of New Orleans for $2500 a side, ihe

men to weigh in at tlie ringbide. Lavi«ne ha« written this reply:
Sporting Kdiior oj the Call—IwillBght Jack Everhardt for $2500 a side, men 10 weighInat

niigmck-. Let Kverhardt make a gci-js;:. GBOBGK Lavh.se.

A PROD FUR LEGISLATORS,
Congressional Delegation Urged to

"Work fur a Life-Saving station
at I'olnt Arena.

The Chamber of Commerce yesterday
sent two rather important communica-
tions to Washington.

One was addressed to the President,
urging that in view of the fact that therewill be a great deal of immigration toAlaska the Government should establish
naval and patrol stations to prevent law-
lessness and crime.

The other letter was to the California
delegation in Congress, calling their at-
tention to the wreck ol the Caspar at
Point Arena and urging them to rail to
the not.cc of the Treasury Department
the necessity for prompt action in the
matter ol establishing a life-saving station
at thai dangerous point on the coast.

Tha action of the Chamber of Com-merce is directly along the line suggested
by Major BlaKeney in an interview pub-
lished in The Call, in which he said that
if the Senators and Congressman would
actively Interest themselves in the matter
the life-saving station would Le estab-
lished

WEBSTER WINS THE SHOOT.
Fred AYebster won the ?5 sweepstake 3

at the pigeon-shoot held at Jiitflesidj yes-
day. Itwas more of a social event than
anything else, smd the winner competed
with rive others— Ed Donohoo, Harry
Oolcber, John Coleman, J. B. Ellison of
Philadelphia and Alexander Hamilton,
who err.ered only in me last two events.
There were only twenty or thirty specta-
tors gathered at the Olympic grounds io
wiine** the shoot, mostly bicyclists who
happene ! that way.

T:ie first shoot at six birds was won by
Webster witha score of six, the only clean

made. The next was at twelve,
WebsU-r ami Ellison tyinc with a score ol
ten each. Tne third was at twelve birds,
and Webster an*i Coleman tied with v
score ol ten each. Tb? last was a ten-
bird shoot, Web-ier, (jolcher, Donohoe
and Coleman all tying with scores of
nine.

Webster made a total of 35 oat of 4 >
Ellison ami Golcher each 34. Donohoe 33*
Ooleman 30. Coleman's nerve was bad in
the first event, he making a score of only
eight.

STREET CANDY PEDDLERS AND WHERE THEY MAKE IT

LABOR COMMISSIONER E. L.FITZ-
GERALD is invesiigalng the candy-
peddlers who sell tne.r wares on the

streets from little carts pnd tray. The
complaint was made to liim that the pace
where tliey make the sweets is none too
clean, and in faci is positively filthy. The
place com plained of is at 29 Minna street.
As commissioner, Mr. Fitzgerald has the
authority to mate such Inquiry, tolearn at

i to the sanitary condition as affncting la-
jbor, or if the cubic air ordinance is being
iviolated, also in the interests of the work-
ing clas-es.

Tuesday nignt Deputy E. M. Green vis-
ited the place, for it was stated that the
men Co all the work of making the candy
after the hours of selling on ihe streets.
His investigation was not the most satis-
factory, for lie could not determine
whether the occupants were Greeks or
Turks, for those who were pre»' m re-
fused to give any information, their an-
swer being that the "boss" was not In.
However, he learned sufficient to make
him determine to take official action in the
ease.

Those who observe the white-aproned,
quiet-spoken venders on the street and in
front of the theaters in tbe evenings
would not be pleased to purchase their
can ly:f they saw the place where it was
manufactured. The house atthenumber
named is an old three--tory affair. Inside,
the evidence of dirt and tilth is apparent
on all sides atid the ceiling. From what
can b3 learned there nre between twenty
and forty people engagrd in the business
in the hou-e. These live in the small
rooms and seem to be packed in as thick
as they can get. The room where the
candy is made was anything but invitiujr.
The ceiling i» low, ;circely nine feet high,
and likft the walls, is black v.ith the
fraokc of years. l;i one cornerstands the
boiling-kettle, and near by, the marble
sabs on which the candy is cut up.
Around the edges of this were great clots
of old candy, in which the cockroaches
found their daily meals. la ano her ear-
ner was a pile of dirty dishes. The whole
place was musty an I, ;c:orlin^ to Dep-
nty (Ireen, was not a wholesome place
for the manufacture of edibles of any

kind for the human race. Bad as it
was there were evidences of the
place having been "cleaned" recently,

for an earlier visit by Chief Deputy Dam
had no doubt been reported to the "boss."

On the followingmorning Deputies Dam
and Green visited the premises, and found
the occupants endeavoring to clean up a
little. On one of the shelves a bottle of
stuff used tcr coloring the candies was
found and an examination convinced
them that it was an analine composition,
which is declared to bo poisonous for
candy coloring. No fruit svrnps for this
purpose could be found. On the finding
of this stuff and the general condition of
the premises the matter was reported to
Food Inspector Dockery and tlie Health
Department yesterday.

"LET SLIP THE
DOGS OF WAR"

This Is What the See Tup
Highbinders Have De-

cided to Do.

A Boycott Has Been Declared
on Stores of the Sam

Yup Company.

It Is Expected That Blooi Will
Flow— An Extra Detail of

Police on Duty.

The pesce that has for so lone spread
her wings owr Chinatown has flown, and
the recent quiet proves to nave b?en but
the lull oeiween the gone and the gather-
ing storm?. The clouds of war, sullen and
ominous, now hover over the district of
the Mongolian, and at any moment it Is
expected that the blood of some one slain
will mark another crimson spot on the
criminal annals of the pagan quarter.

Hignbinders, pi im-visaged and relent-
less, now stalk the streets awaiting an op-
portunity to as-a'-sinate those that have
been declared their enemies. No bloo>l
will flow, however. If the police can pre-
vent, and in hones that peace can yet be
preserved a large (quad of ( llicers are
patrolling the streets. Last night when
the regular Chinatown rquad ieft the
Mongolian district Police Sergeant Wo!l-
--weoer deiaiied ten extra men to tr.fce its
place.

The officers, in fear that a formidable*
battle might be planned by the hatchet
men, patrol!* <l the streets in twos, and
every Chinaman that happened to pass
was stopped and searciii? 1 for a weapon.
Owing to the lateness of the hour but lew
men were on the streets and in the alleys
and byways, however, and no arrests
were niade.

The cause of the present difficultyis the
same as that which caused a number ot
murcters during the past lew vrars. Itis
a ditlicultv existing between the S^e Yap
and the S<m Yup companies. The See
Yups, In belief mat they have not been
lairly treated 1 y their more opulent
countrymen, have decided to have re-
venge. In order to inaugurate tiie war
they decided to boycott several of the
Sam Yup merchants and business men.

Yesterday they declared a boycott on
Hong Yeck and Co., butchers, 717 Dupont
sir«*et, and Mow i^un & Co-, retailers of
pork, 729 Dr.pont street. Any See Y'up
delected purchasing from the bovcoued
stores willbe immediately dragged to the
hea jquarters of his company and fined,
und pussibly he may not escape ina:
easily.

The position of the rival companies,
stands as it did a year ago, and the IffDt
between them promi-es to be even more
bitter than heretofore. Many of the best
posted Chinamen are looking for a vicious
w.ir 1)''tween the anery factions, and in
cons<quence they called on the police for
protection, which was given them, aud
they now breathe easier.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
GRAND HOTEL.
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KILLED BY A TRUCK.

Little Vera Cooper Mayer Was Ron Over and Mangled.
Vera Cooper Mayer, the little 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Mayer of 120 Seventh street, was run over and instantly killed at noon yesterday
on the corner of Seventh and Howard streets Dy a truck driven by Henry Sieers,
an employe of the Eagle Turnery.

S;eers delivered h.mseif up to the police and wept bitterly over the accident.
He did not seem to be consoled by the fact that the death of the child was
not any fault of his. He explained that there was a steep grade at the point
where the accident occurrod and that when going down the erade with three and
a helf tons of taubark on the truck two little girls ran in front ol the fore wheels
and before he could stop he vehicle one of the wheels pasted over the abdomen
of the deceased. Steers was released on hlfl own recognizance.

SIMPSON HONORED,
The I> mi-h Colony of This City T«n-

-<l.r»il a Banquet to Their Re-
tiring Congo.

The Danish colony of t^>is city tendered
a banquet to the Hon. John Simpson, the
retirinf: Consul of ti.is city, on Thurs ley
pveninß. The banquet hall of the Cali-
fornia Hotel was beautifully decorated
with the Danish color", and the horse-
shoe-shar« Itable w«a nrtistically heaped
with aii tiie choice flowers of the season.
Captain S. B. Peterson acted as toast-
mas;er, and speeches were male by Cap-
tain Ma tison. Captain Nelson. H. Jacob-
son nnd others. The committee who had
the affair in charge consisted of: Captain
S. B. Peterson. N P. P terson, H. Jacob-
son, H. Ravn, J. Peterson and C. 0. Lar-
stn.

BAGS WILL BE ADMITTED.
The Knglish Act I>o«>» Not Apply to

Prison-Made Coverings.
The followins self-explanatory letters

received by H. Lichtenberg show that the
English foreign prison-made goods act
of 181*7 does not apply to the bags which
hold California wheat, and consequently
they willbe admitted into the dominion:
Board or Tradk, Commercial Department, )

7 WHITF.HaI.I, UABMBS.
LOKOOIf, o.t 9, 1897. )

Sir: lam directed by the Board ol Trade to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
];jihuitimo, with relerence to the importa-
tion lito this country of wheat in bag* made
in Crtllfornian State prisons, and in reply I
am to inform you mat your cc-mmunlc-ition
has been forwarded to the Commissioners of
Cuittoms, with whom the adui.nlsira::on of
the foreign prison-made goeds act is vested. I

am, sir, your obedient servant,
A. G. Batemax.

Secbetauy's office, H. M. Custojis, '
Cvstom Hoon, London-, Oct. 15, 1397. I

Sir: With refdrenea to your letter of the
18tt» ultimo, which has been received in this
department from the Board of Trade, Iam
dlrtfded by th*Commissioners oiHer Majesty's
Customs to acquaint you th« t they are ad vixed
that the fore,^n prison-made goods act of 1897
is intended to apply to goods which are them-
M %>•« the subject oi the mercantile tran^
aciion which has taken place upon the
importation thereof. »nd not to cases or
coverings used merely for the carriage of
those goods. Iam, sir, your obedient ser-
vant, R. T. I'rowse.

TWO INDICTMENTS.
i:. J. Carter and I). Stnrnaeher Ordered

Before the Superior Court by
the Grand Jury.

The Grand Jurr presented two indictments
toSu[>erior Ju<:go Seawell yesterday. The first
was against EJwiu J. Carter, charjing U'.ia
with iclony embezzlement. Carter was treas-
urer of tin*.V.ns.vH Bud i;Ul Exploration and
Trading company (limited)and it is uileceJ
tool on September Ilast he converted #1500
of the corporation's iumls to bis own u»e.
Judge Seawell fixed :.»> bail at ,*-j(KK>.

J>. S:ernseher w-.'ii have to »tand trial for
perjury tor his connection with the escape of
Alma Osburn, the notorious panel-worker.
from the mesiies of the law. On Auguat J9
the woman was held to answer to a charge of
grand larceny by Police Judpe item, witu bail
fixed at £-000, firhaving fl>eced a visitor to
her ain'.rtmtMits. On August 31 Sternseher ap-
peared bi'fore Judge Campbesl and swore he
owned tiroper'y in San Luis Oblspo Couu tyot
the value ol $«000 nnil qualifled un her bond
for that amo nt, the woman bein? released
from the City l'ri.son. The evidence ad.iuced
by the Grand Jury showed that sternseher wa»
not the owner of the property in question and
not qualified to go on the bond, ills bail was
fixed at $5000.

FELL F(HTY FEET.
A Treacherous Scaffolding Causes a

Carpenter to Fall From a Tall
Bulldine.

George Sborrett, a young carpenter who was
working oa a three-story building at the
corner of Seventh and Howard streets,
had a fall yesterday afternoon which, it no
more serious results develop thaa are now ap-
parent, wll cause him to feel that luck is
running his way.

snerrett and another carpenter, Max Miller,
were working unon a scaffolding puttinsr in a
skylight when the staging Rave way. 'Miller
grabbed a convenient beam and tnns savedhimself, but Snerrett was plunged forty feet to
the bare joists where the floor was to be laid
for the first story, lie was rendered uncon-
iicions by his fall, tnt «o«ti recovered, and at
the H-ceivinc Hospital Dr. Kearney's exami-
nation disclosed no broken bones.
.The man was. of course, badly bruised and]«rred, and Internal injuries are apt to hav<«

been sustained. Bhenett resides at 432
Twenty-ninth street. .

Closed for an Hoar.
Toe police watch which left the Californla-

streei s:ation Thur? Ihv evenluir had orders to
close all the disreputable dens on Qulncy
place, nut when the men detailed for me duty
arrived there the news had meceded them
mid they found the p.ace dark and deserted.
Soon alter, however, the places were opened
again, and soon after that Supervisor-^ Dr-
vaney and Rottanxi inspected tii^district, but
no further orders to close the place were
issued by them, nor were the denizens mo-
lested. For a time the neighbors believed that
their oft-repeated prayer that the plxce be
clos> d had been heeded, but tat situation re-
mains unchanged.

MRS.FAIR'S TAXES
MUST BE PAID

Judge Seawell Declares the
Assessment to Be

Valid.

Slight Eebate Allowed on Ac-
count of a Eaise in

the Levy.

Bonds and Stocks Owned inThis City
and Deposited inNew York

Assessable Here.

Judge S?awell of the Superior Court yes-
terday handed down hi-» opinion in the
Ciis* of John \V. Mackay and R. V. Dey,
executors of the estate of the late Theresa
Fair, against the city and county of San
Francisco. The claim was for $29, 532 03,
paid for taxes under protest, and the posi-
tion ol the city was sustained except as to
$3366 84 that was imposed oa account of a
raise in the levy ordered by the State
Board of Equalization.

The return of property offered by the
estate of Mrs. Fair included a number of
stocks and bonds that were said to be
non-assessable in this State, and objection
was made to tlieassessment on the ground
that it was uncertain and, further, that
some of the bonds were in New Yorlc City.

In hi» opinion Judee Seawell clearly
lays down the law regarding absessments
in this State. He says:

We must presume that the Assessor in mat-
ing the assessment acted in accordance with
law. The burden of proving the assessment
to be illegal is upon the pluintiftJ. San Fran-
cisco vs. Flood, 04 Cal., 504.

Tne laws of this State do not require the
lime certainty nnd particularity m assess-
ments ot personal property as in those of real
estate. "Afailure to enumerate In detail such
personal property does not invalidate the as-
sessment." Pol. Code, 3050, sub. 4.
It is not therefore correct to say that the ay

sessuient man biso specified that the party
as-^etsed may know from an inspection of the
assessment-book what particular personal
property he is assessed for. It was held in
I'eople vs. Sneath, 28 Cal.. 012, that the words
••personal property" alone was sufficient de-
scription of the property assessed.
In .Sun Francisco vs. Flood, 04 Cal., 504,

"minim;stocks" were held to be a sufficient
description. Inneither of those cases couM
the party assessed know from an inspection of
the Assessor's book* what, particular article oi
personal pior-ertv was assessed.

The taxpayer is not injured by the lacK of
certainly iv the description. He cannot be
compelled to pay taxes upon property whicn
he does not own. la People vs. Sneath, 23
Cal., the defendants succeeded in the action
by proving that the v did notown any personal
property.

Under the rule stated in the cases to which
Ihave referred the assessment is good upon
Its face. iican be defeated by proof that the
estate of Mrs. Fair aid not own the bonds
mentioned in the inventory It was shown at
the triii that on the first Mo 'day inMarch,
1404., said estate owned 1885 bonds of th-j
Southern Pacific Railroad Company of Ari-
zona arid 27 bonds of the West Saore Railroad
Company of New York, which were subject to
taxation by the laws ot this Stale, If, as
claimed by the plaintiffs, the bonds of the
Northern Railway Company were exempt
from taxation it willbe presumed that such
bonds were not assessed. The other bonds
mentioned being sufficient to justify the «c-
--tion ot the Assessor my conclusion is thai the
assess- is not invalid.
Itappearing that the estate of Mrs. Fair

owned the bonds above mentioned for the ag-
gregate sum of $1,912,000. Imust assume, in
support of the action of the Assessor, that he
assessed those bonds, and not other bonds
which the estate did not own,or -which were
exempt trom taxation. If the plaintiffs were
dissatisfied with the valuatiou made by the
Assessor they should have made application
to the Board of Equalization tor a reduction.

The bonds were assessed at $1,882,000. The
assessment was raised 15 per cent by the
Slate Board of Equalization— thereby making
the assessment $'.£,104,300. As tne State Hoard
of hijualizitionhad no power 10 raise the as-
me;it above tut; face value of the bonds,
which was $1,912,000, It follows that so much
of the taxes as wan levied upon the sum of
$252,300, which is the difference between the
face value of the bonds and the valuation
made by the State Board, is iliejal. A calcu-
lation willshow that it amounts to $3700 84.
Judgment willbe entered lor that amount
and costs.

Tbis is the second victory for the city
in regard to the taxes on Mrs. Fair's es-
tates within the past monin, and Assist-
ant City Attorney Rhodes Borden is pre-

paring to ar^ue the third case next week,
where a large amount is luvoive t. In the
coming suit a new point is to b:decided,
as the assessment was made after the

FOR THIRTY YEARS
A Veteran Tells of Incidents

of the War.

J. M. Burroughs Relates to a Reporter

Some Interesting Facts— He lias Been
'

a Sufferer From Sciatic Rheuma-
tism for Over Thirty Tears.

From the CMrftain, Pueblo, Culo.
"Tenting on the Old Campground" recalls

many pleasant memories of trie past to the
veteran of the late war, as he thinks of out
comrades and the various pastimes incident to
camp life.

Hut a very large number of veterans think
only of the other, the dark side, with its many
exposures, with otten times no tent i.or
blanket, unwholesome rations, and an intense
thirst, wnich could be quenched only with
foul, unneaimv water. The many lone, forced
marches, in which strong men were overcome
and fellby the wayside.

The exposures which the soldiers had to en-
dure are said to have caused more deaths than
the bullets of the enemy, and to-day thousands
are interne sufferers because of ibis army ex-
posure.

- '
Among this large army of sufferers is J. F.

Burroughs, the well-known contractor, who
resides at 1026 East Tenth ktreet, Pueblo,
Colo. To a reporter recently he said:

"For over thirtyyears Ihad periods of in-
tense suffering from sciatic rheumatism.

'\u25a0I am now 54 years old. and 1contracted the
disease during the CivilWar.

"Exposure on .-outturn battle-fields brought
on nil attack of rheumatic fever, and being a
sergeant inan Illinoisregiment 1 was sent to
the hospital at Cairo, where Ilay helpless for
many week?. After my recovery from the
fever the disease seemed to settle inmy left
hip, the pain extending down through my
ankle- 1was treated oy many different phy-
sicians both in Illinois and lowa and look
quarts of medicines without finding relief."

Seven years' ago Mr.Burroughs removed to
Pueblo, Cola,but even the clear air and cloud-
less skies of the West failed to fleet a cure.
Lite became something to be endured, not by
any means joyed. Sometimes he was totally
unable to attend to business.

"List July," continued Mr. Burroughs,
"while in Lead Ihad a very severe at lack.
Sleep was impossible. Tne iiays were bad
enough, but the nights were one long misery.
A friend wanted m» to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, and Idecide' 1, to do so.;
Itook two boxes of the pills, and to my as-
tonishment, having tred so many things with*
out being helped, my old. enemy was routed.
Iam more

'
than willingto recommend Dr.

Williams' Pink Pill* for Pale People, and tell
any one from what misery tuey have saved
me."

Dr.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People con-
tain in a condensed form ail the elements
necessary to give new life and ricnuess to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. Tnev are
an unfailing specific lor such disease's a*
locomotor ataxU, partial paralysis. St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, iheumatism, ner-
vous headache, the after tffect of la grippe
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow com-
plexions, all form* of weakness either in maleor t.%iale. Pink Pills are sold by all dealers,
or willbe sent post paid on receipt ofprice. 50
cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50 (they arenever sold in bulk or by the 100) by address-ingDr. Williams' Medicine Co., bcheuectady,
N. Y. .:r:;;r-..,y..:y,.

t'tockis and bonds belon ing to the estate
had been transfirrtd iv Messrs. M:cbay
and D?y,'as exocutors, t > tfcenueives as
trusiees.

BANKS Of FLOWERS.
A Fine Collect on at the Free Exposi-

tlon at 16 Post Street.
The free flower show at 16 Pe?t street,

given by the California State Floral So-
ciety, is a grand success, so far as numbers
of visitors and the variety of flowers are
conctrned. As stated yesterday the lower
shelves oi the Board of Trade's exhibits
have been removed and the r p.aces filled
w;th the products of many hothouses and
gardens. Itis expected that to-day there
will be many more exhibits to be seen
that the owner- were not able to put in
place yrsterday.

Many new varieties of plants and flow-
ers nave made their appearance this year.

For example, O. M. Ratio of Ocean View
has brought out a beautiful new volet,
called the Princess of Wale-. The origi-
nal plants came from Paris, but the new
product is a great improvement over tbe
parent plant. Mrs. Sachaunason exhibit
a great variety of roses, pinks, chrysanth"-
mum», begonias, etc., which attract much,
attention.

C. Abrahams is exhibiting several
strange varieties of ferns. One in par-
ticular, the stas-horn fern, is a decided
novelty. Itis 20 years old and the largest
in the world. Itis growin? on a block of
wood. Much praise is given to the prod-
ucts of the Golden Gate Park, which baa
sent in the ripest assortment of chrysan-
themums to be seen anywhere this sea-
son. K. Gill of Oakland lias sent in over
100 varieties of roses. The free flower
show willclose at 5 o'clock tnis evening.

Builders' Contracts.
Minna GosllnsKy, owner, with(i.H. Moore, can

tractor (architect M.J. Lyon), alterations and ad-
ditions to a two-story irama residence ai 13BJ
Post btieet; Slii'JU.

Thomas Thompson, owner, with Henry Jacks,
contractor (architect H. A. £cbo]se), a.i work for
ftone-story frame cottage on W lineofUtah street,
175 B of Center, 82fi by W 100; 81s85.

L.11. My. owner, with W. C. Wa'.soa, con-
tractor (architect L. H. Sly). latuin; and plaster-
Ing for a six-sory brick building on Mline of Ellis
street. S7 :6 X of Jia-ion, X 50 by si 10U; $1690
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i2110 square inches of choice
iengravings, and a world of de- 1
Ilightful reading in The Puritan »• for October. t
| 10 cents

—$1 a year
—

at news- !• stands, or of Frank A.Munsey, \u2666
t New York.
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THE LARGEST I
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT 1
ON THE COASL_ §

Our BUSINESS SUITS, to order, 1
for $15.50 and $17.50 are the Q
best in the country. H

For the Holidays we offer for dress pur- ifposes FINK DOESKINS, PIQUE, H
BEAVER ANDENULISII DIAGONAL. H
SUITS,made to order,. f|

II
Good vain? at $36. Don't mils this op- 8

portvnity, as the/ are going fast. H

JOE T.~POHEIM, I
201-203 Montgomery St., car. Bush, 9

844-846 Market St., opp. Fourth, S
1110-1112 Market St., j|

.-an Francisco. |f
485 Fourteenth St.. Oakland, Gal. [

603-605 K.St., Sacramento. M
143 S. Spring St., L.03 Angeles, Cal, I—————————————-—.——

THE
WEEKLY

OHLL
©/ It Publishes the Cream of th»
q) News of the Week and

3 MANY ATTRACTIVE AND
o{ ORIGINAL FEATURES.
°< IT IS THE BEST WEEKLY
©< PAPER ON THE

J PACIFIC COAST

3 v /~
—

Z) The Best \ / Mining
~j Telegraphic \S News That
°\ Service on /\ Is Accurate
c< The Coast / \&up to dat«

of Not a Lineof itSensational
q/ or Faky, and Not a Line of
|jj it Dry or Uninteresting.

O( Bright,Clean, AChampion of
\u25a01 Thoughtful. . Truth.

2 A CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
J ALL THE TIME.

2IT ADVOCATES SENT BY
J HOME MAIL,51.5«

°S INDUSTRIES A YEAR.

"DR.MCNULTY.
T'nrs \vi:r.L-knows and hkltablk oli»-1 rrivatP.NervoiiB,Kl'.>odund .Skin
Discuses of Men only. ManlyPower restored. Over-»years' experience. Rend forBook, free. r»tlent.i
cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours, 0 to3dailv;6:3otos.3oer'<;.s. S.ir,(inys. 10 to12. O.nsulu-
tlonfree and sacredlyconfldential. Callor address

P. ROSI'OE JIrNFLTT,M.D.,
2ft';. Kent Strert. San I'ranriiru.C»I.

£Lixm of VrlUIff
The pur*es.sentla.l extract from the native drug. Cob*tains all the valuable medicinal properties of O|i in»without ;t.inoxious elements. No sickness cf stomitcbi
no Tomlt:ngjno coetivencts ;noheadache. AllDruggists,

FOOD COFFEE.

{f The Cook 1
g liftboil POSTUS full 3

15 minutes after it 31
£ starts to boil, 3

B.
make it black. =s

£: and it's delicious. 3
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